
 

 

The Honourable Eleanor McMahon 
Minister of Tourism, Culture and Sport 
Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport 
9th Floor, Hearst Block 
900 Bay Street 
Toronto, Ontario   M7A 2E1 
 
June 22, 2016 
 
Dear Minister McMahon, 
 
On behalf of Magazines Canada and the magazine media sector in Ontario, I would like to congratulate you 
on your appointment as Minister of Tourism, Culture and Sport. Fully 75 per cent of the Canadian magazine 
media sector is headquartered in the province of Ontario, employing thousands and contributing $1.3 
billion to Ontario’s gross domestic product. We look forward to working with you to ensure the province’s 
innovative culture sector, of which magazine media comprises a key part, continues to contribute to 
Ontario’s economic growth. 
 
With a consumer, cultural, and business-to-business title to serve every interest across Ontario’s diverse 
communities, regions and populations, magazine media has a particularly sharp focus on homegrown 
cultural activity: what it is, where it is now, and where it is going.  
 
The Ontario magazine media sector employs thousands of highly skilled Ontarians, supporting a payroll of 
approximately $400 million. Minister, your government’s strategic investment in the sector is also highly 
cost-effective, as the investment amounts to less than 3 per cent of the total value of the sector. Further, 
much of our industry’s creation/printing is also conducted in Ontario, which ensures economic spinoffs in 
allied areas such as graphic arts, photography, design, printing, distribution, retail, events, etc.  
 
To offer an example of the innovative reach of magazine media and its economic spinoffs, we need look 
no further than October 2015, when Magazines Canada hosted the FIPP World Congress—the first time 
this global event has come to Canada. Premier Kathleen Wynn and Toronto’s mayor John Tory joined us to 
welcome such international leaders as Time Inc.'s Joe Ripp, Hearst CEO Duncan Edwards, and magazine 
media delegations from all over the world. In addition, each year in Toronto, Magazines Canada hosts the 
MagNet conference, North America’s largest gathering of magazine media stakeholders. 
 
Magazines in Ontario have invested heavily in digital media as well as traditional print media. As reported 
by comScore in 2014, Ontario has the highest online usage in Canada at 39 per cent, and Ontario’s 
magazine media are contributing to that increase with quality Ontario-made content.  
 



 

 

Digital magazine Canadian-content readership in Canada increased from 1.85 million in 2013 to 5 million in 
2015. It is important to stress, however, that print remains a favourite platform for all Canadian magazine 
readers, with Vividata showing that 92 percent read in print or across both print and digital platforms. 
 
Like all cultural industry sectors, magazine media is in the midst of the digital shift, whose forces were at 
first experienced as disruptive, but which will, we believe, ultimately be understood as transformative. 
Despite the challenging circumstances ushered in by this dynamic, the 75 per cent of Canadian magazine 
media brands that are headquartered in Ontario consistently deliver high-quality homegrown content on 
multiple platforms to a diversity of audiences across the province, Canada and the world. Let’s put policies 
in place that encourage a positive, innovative, economically viable outcome in terms of the culture sector’s 
engagement with the digital sphere, which will contribute to Ontarians’ quality of life and help grow the 
province’s economy.  
 
To this end, Magazines Canada is pleased to present you with five key recommendations. These same 
recommendations formed our submission to the 2016 Pre-Budget Consultations: 
 

1. Current programs are working, and are a sound investment. The Ministry of Tourism, Culture and 
Sport should strengthen existing support for magazine media at the Ontario Media Development 
Corporation (OMDC) through such programs as the Magazine Fund, the Interactive Digital Media 
Fund and the Industry Development Program, as well as through programs of support for cultural 
magazines at the Ontario Arts Council. 

2. Encourage magazine media participation in targeted digital media tax credits. 
3. Within existing programs, provide seed investments for digital initiatives undertaken by Ontario 

magazine media. 
4. Within existing programs, provide support for job training, mentoring and internships, including an 

emphasis on digital job training, to encourage the development of digitally fluent professionals 
who will build careers in Ontario’s magazine media sector and contribute to Ontario’s innovative 
knowledge economy.  

5. On the key issue of blue box stewardship programs, the Government of Ontario should find ways 
to neutralize or compensate for the penalty of doing business in Ontario as a magazine media 
publisher: Ensure a consistent and transparent approach to stewardship programs, which includes 
newspapers and foreign magazines (e.g. U.S.-published), or provide an exemption to Ontario’s 
magazine publishers until such time as the policy can be implemented in an equitable manner. 
This can be done in a way that is consistent with the government’s commitment to promote 
environmental and resource sustainability and would contribute to the province’s achievement of 
its reduction goals. Magazine media can play a key role in reaching and educating the public in 
this regard. We will continue our correspondence on this file with the Honourable Glen Murray, 
Minister of the Environment and Climate Change, however, we would like to nonetheless draw it 
to your attention also, Minister. 

 



 

 

Ontario’s magazine media sector, including consumer, cultural and business-to-business brands, looks 
forward to working with you as Minister of Tourism, Culture and Sport, giving voice to the diversity of 
viewpoints, communities, regions and populations that define our beautiful province, and, of equal import, 
ensuring that our province’s economy continues to grow and that Ontario’s magazine media plays its part 
in achieving this.  
 
Please do not hesitate to contact me if there is any role we can play in meeting your goals as Minister. 
Thank you, and once again, hearty congratulations on your appointment. 
 
Yours sincerely, 

 
 
 
 

Matthew Holmes 
President and Chief Executive Officer 
Magazines Canada 
mholmes@magazinescanada.ca 
416.504.0274 x223 
 
cc: The Honourable Glen R. Murray, Minister of the Environment and Climate Change 
 
Douglas Knight, Board Chair, Magazines Canada, President, St. Joseph Media 
 
 
 
About Magazines Canada 
Magazines Canada is the national trade association representing Canadian-owned, Canadian-content 
consumer, cultural, specialty, professional and business media magazines. French and English member 
titles offer a wide range of topics including business, professional, news, politics, sports, arts and culture, 
leisure, lifestyle, women and youth, made available on multiple platforms. The association focuses on 
government affairs, services to the advertising trade, circulation marketing and the development of career 
skills for and the recognition of excellence among the people who work in Canada's magazine media. 
 
 


